
Nails
Had Turned Blue?

Limbs Bloated.

Lay in a Stupor From
Heart Disease.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Cured Me.

The nails turning blue is asign of defective
circulation as is the bloating ot the arms and
k- ;;s. Other common symptoms of heart dis-
ease are shortness of breath from slight ex-
ulion, pain in or near heart, smotherine
sj-ills, palpitation or fluttering, weak, tired
rnd hungry spells, dreaming and nightmare,
sudden starting in sleep. In severe casts the

1 rain, stomach, lungs, etc., may become so
disordered as to mislead the physicians as to
the nature of the disease. If you suffer from
i.:iy or all of tliei-e symptoms your heart is
diseased and treatment should not be post-
poned a single day. Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
is guaranteed to help you as it has helped
thousands of others.'

"I owe my life to Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
After four doctors met in consultation on my
case, their verdict was that 1 had suffered
from heart disease so long that they could do
nothing for me and I would surely die. My
brother said, 'While there is life there is
hope, we will try L)r. Miles' New Heart Cure.'
\\hen Ibegan taking it my nails had turned
I hie and my arms and legs were bloated to
twice their natural size, and I lay in a stupor
most of the time. After the first few doses
t'le dizziness weut away and after three bot-
tles I was able togo around the house and
do my work. Both my family ami my nuise

think I would have been in my grave had it
nut been for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure."? MßS.
ROBERT MORRIS, Sackets Harbor, N. Y.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle
Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for fre> book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

"

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.
Geraa Gleaned From the Teaching!

of All DenominutlonH.

The only hope to be saved from ever-
lasting suffering Is to accept the of-
fered mercy of God in this life und re-
pent of all sin.?Rev. Dr. Holderby,
Presbyterian, Atlanta, Ga.

Christ Relieves All Hardens.

there is not a galling of the yoke or
a pressure of the burden but can be
relieved by a consistent application of
the teaching of Christ.--Rev. F. E.
Hopkins, Congregationallst, Chicago.

The crowned heads of every rialion,
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join in paying tribute to

I "cWitt's Little F.arly Risers.
Tl. Williams,. San Antonio, Texas, writes;
Little Early Riser Pills are the best I
ever used in my family. I unhesitatingly
recommend them to everybody. Tliev
cure < 'onstipation.Tiilliousness, Sick head-
ache. Torpid Liver, .laundiee, malaria
and all other liver troubles,

It Is Free Trade.
Tariff reform in operation Is free

tnule in operation. Free trade Is a
great producer of rest for the working-
man in America. At the same time it
makes hard work for the European
v.oikinginan who is compelled to pro-
duce for our markets. Asbury Park
(N. J.) Journal.

A Scientific Discovery.

Kodol does for the stomach that which
it is unable to do for itself, even when
but slightly disordered or over-loaded.
Kodol supplies the natural juices of di-
gestion and does the work of the stom-

ach. relaxing the nervous tension, while
the i:illimed musclee of that organ are
allowed to rest and heal. Kodol digests
what you eat and enables the stomach
and digestive organs to transform all food
into rich, mFblood.

Something to Do.

The desire of the true heart and
thoughtful mind Is. "Give me some-
thing to do; give me some part in the
world's work; give me a mission."?
Rev. Dr. Bisbee, Universallst, Boston.

Unconscious from Croup.

During a sudden and tsrrible attack ot
crtipotir little girl was unconscious from
strangulation, says A. L. Spafford, post-
master,*'hester, Mich., and a dose of One
Minute Cough Cure was administered and
repeated often. It reduced the swelling
and information, cut the mucus and short-
ly the child was resting easy and speedily
recovered. It cures Coughs, Colds, La-
Grippe. and all Throat and Lung trouble.
One Minute Cough Cure lingers in the
throat aud chest and enables the lungs to
contribute pure, health-giving oxygen.to
the blood.

Faith's Satisfying Baal*.
Only where the light of revelation

shines and the teachings of that reve-

lation are accepted does faith find a
satisfying basis or hope rise into assur-

ance.?Rev. Dr. Chivers, Baptist, Brook-
Irn

One Hundred Dollars a Box.

is the value H. A. Tisdale, Surnmerton,
S. 0., places on DeWitt's Witch Ilazel
Salve. He says:"l had the piles for 20
years. I tride many doctors and medi-
cines, but all failed except DeWitts Witch
Hnzel Salve. Itcured me." It is a
combination of the healing properties of
Witch Hazel with antiseptics and emol-
lients; relieves and permently cures blind
bleeding, itching piles, sores, cuts, bruises
eczema, salt rheum and all skin diseases.

History- Revenls Itself.
In every republic thut ever existed It

was the aim of the rich to crush the
middle class and make an nrtstocracy
of wealth to enslave the lower classes
of humanity. Water, food and fuel
belong to the people, and the men that
rob them of either are traitors to hu-
manity.-Rev. P. K. Kaln, Reformed,
Philadelphia.

STOP IT.

A neglected cough or cold may load to
serious bronchical or lung troubles. Dont
lake chances when Foley's llonev and
Tar affords perfect security from serious
effects of a cold.

For sale by C, D. Voorhees, Sonestown;
lames McFarlane, Laporte.

Active and Devoted.

Christ was an example of religious

devotion. We find him going to tlie
temple. He was also an example of
religious activity. We llnd him doing

good. Some people are devoted Chris-
tians, but they are not active. Others
are active, but not devoted. Christ
was both active and devoted.?Rev.
Dr. Meeley, Methodist, Brookivu.

In Bed for week witbJ|LaGrirpe.

We have received the following letter
from Mr. Ray Kemp, of Angola, ind. "1
was in bed four weeks with la grippe and
I tried many remedies and spent consid-
eranle for treatment with physicians, but
I received 110 rebel unti 3|l tried Foley's
Honey and Tar. Two small bottles o!
this medicine and I now use it
exclusively in my.family." Take 110 sub-
stitutes.

Favor* and Oblijtntinnn.

There are no favors In God's world
but Involve also greater obligations.
Each privilege we enjoy means anoth-
er duty. Every power we obtain im-
poses upon us some new responsibility.
There Is no such thing as equality In
life. Nature did not fushion all flow-
ers and trees alike. Its beauty consists
In Its variety of form and color, In Its
contrasts of high and low, of strong

and feeble. Neither are all men mold-
ed alike physically or Intellectually;

otherwise human existence would be
bereft of all charm, of all ambition.?
Rev. Ivaufman Kohler, Hebrew, New
York.

The Spirit's Vlilaperlngi.
The most decisive witness of the

Holy Spirit's coming are often whis-
perings Instead of shoutings In our
ears. The world around us Is filled
with evidence. The word of God steals
upon us like a thief in the night. We
ought to be concerned about the repeat-

ed daily coming of Christ.?Rev. F. J.
McConuell, Methodist, Cambridge,

Mass.

jmon GoffesT
11 is 16 ounces of pure I1
I 1 coffee to the pound. I I
I I Coated Coffees are 112 \
I 1 only about 14 ounces I 1
/ lof coffee and two I 1
/ I ounces of eggs, I \
I 1 glue, etc., of no I 1
I I value to you, but LJLj
/fjVfl| money in the pocket J|£>

of the roaster.
The mild ptckif*Invar** nnl*
flora Quality tad tr**hn*«*.

OUT OP SORTS.

vToi'k a Task. Nci ve» all goiu.

Generally Weak. Easily

Tired. Read the Following
Know the Remedy.

Mrs. A. Noble of No. 315, Catherine St
Bloomsburg, Pa., says."l had been
troubled a good deal with nerv'r.itsncfcv
and sleeplessness for a long time and fell

generally out of sorts. I got some of l)i.

A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills and was grea -,

Iv benefited by their use. I rested so

much better and felt brighter andstronge;

My hack has been much better, since. I
can recommend them highly." Br.A.W.
dirge's Nerve Pills are sold at ,r >oc a bes-
ot dealers or Dr. A, W. Chase Medicine
Co., Buffalo, N.Y. See that portrait an <

signature of A. W. Chase, M, D. are on

every package.

lta GlitvaflngInfluence on tbe Farm*
Life and Occupation.

Whene'er n noble deed is wrought.
Whene'er is spoke a noble thought,
Our hearts in glad surprise
To higher levels rise.

The objects of the gTaage are en-
nobling. Its results are reany a noble
deed has been wrought, and many a
noble thought spoken, and hearts and
minds and thoughts of many a farmer
and farmer's wife have arisen to a
higher level.

Selfishness, narrowness and back-
wardness have no place in America to-
day. The American farmer, more than
any other class, should be above these
things, and, thanks to the grange, he is
rapidly rising above them.

We are all of us students, and all
should be anxious to develop tbe no-

bler instincts of our natures, and no-

where else can we find so good an op-
portunity for development as in tbe
grange.

In the great Industrial development
of the present time we observe with
more or less of concern the tremendous
organization of capital, which will not

be stopped by public opinion and can-
not bo controlled by legislation. We
see the Ironclad organization of labor
which rises above the power of Injunc-

tion or the force of bayonets.

In this great crisis tbe great middle
class, tbe agriculturists, "the hope and
strength of the nation," inspired by
noble thoughts to tbe doing of noble
deeds, can well band themselves into
an organization like tbe grange, whose
object is tbe bettering of themselves
and the world.

The same forces that lead to organ-

ization of capital and Impel to indus-
trial union point plainly to the social,

business and fraternal co-operation of
the farmers.

As the future of this republic depends
upon a successful agriculture and a
successful agriculture depends upon a
thorough knowledge of the business
and an understanding of our relations
to each other and to the world, then It
is not so much a selfish desire as pa-
triotic Impulse that leads us to take up
the work of the grange, and as the
grange Is developed along the lines it
has marked out for itself so will there
be developed a higher manhood and
womanhood. Nobler deeds will be
wrougl t, nobler thoughts will be spo-
ken, higher levels attained, and in the
enlightenment and general improve-

ment we will share with the rest and
our reward will be sure and certain.?
\Y. N. Giles, Secretary New York State
Orn up-.-

"GftANOfc WORKFOR 190S.

national Lecturer BachrU .p ft**
ranged a Vine FrognatM.

National Lecturer N. J. Bachelder ;,

baa Issued tbe following excellent pro-
gramme of timely and important topic#
for grange discussion In 1903:

First Quarter?General T»pic. Organ-

ization.?January, To what extent is
the organization of capital Justifiable?
February, To what extent is the or-
ganization of labor justifiable? March,

To what extent is the organization of
farmers justifiable, and what is our
duty in protecting the people from un-
just demands of organized capital and
organized labor?

Second Quarter?General Topic, Edu-
cation.?April, What influence can be
exerted by the grange for the improve-
ment of rural schools? May, What In-
fluence can be exerted by the grange
that will secure the proper recognition
of agricultural matters in agricultural
colleges? June, What can be done by

the grange to aid and improve the
farmers' institutes?

Third Quarter?General Topic, Farm
Management.?July, What are the ad-
vantages from the use of improved
farm machinery? August, What of the
importance and necessity of restoring

soil fertility removed by crops? Sep-
tember, What farm crops are the most
profitable in this locality?

Fourth Quarter ?General Topic, Char-
acter Builders.?October, What influ-
ence has home life upon the young la
the formation of character? Novem-
ber, What influence lias the grange in
the formation of character? Decem-
ber, What should be the relation of the
grange and church?

BETTER BUSINESS METHODS

ItTlai tbe Wastes on tbe Far** aa
Important Matter.

Some one has said that If he could
have what was wasted on an aver-
age American farm he could live In
comfort. This, I fear, is only too true
of the average farmer. He does not
make a study of his business. While
hundreds of dollars' worth of the best
liquid fertilizer is running to waste in
his barns, or under the eaves of it, he
is buying commercial fertilizer at S3O
to S4O per ton to enrich his land. While
nature has given him rich and fertile
land he too often sees an alluring bag

of gold in the bountiful yield of hay
and does not realize that he Is robbing

his land of fertility when he sells hay.

These and a thousutid other wastee
on the farm are brought to the farmer'e
notice by the discussions In the grange,
and the farmer must be dull indeed
who does not reap some benefit from
them. A fair and Just exchange of the
commodities of the farm for those of
the factory, the mine and the profes-

sional man must come about through
better business methods. The farmer
should act with others of his own pro-
fession and at least devote as much
energy to marketing his crop as to pro-
ducing it.

There are many causes to remove be-
fore agriculture will receive a fair and

Just return for the capital and labor
invested in the industry, but the remov-
al of these causes lies in the bands of
the farmer himself. He must co-oper-
ate with others in improving his busi-
ness methods and must apply the same
thought, energy and business ability t®
agriculture that are applied to any oth-
er Industry.?George A. Fuller.
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License Notices. I
N tid in lirri In given ihnt t he fitjlow- ]

itig application!) lor license have been Bled
in my office and the same will be present-
ed to the Court of Quarter Sessions of the
Peace of Sullivan County on .

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1903, J
at 2 o'clock, p. m. '

Cherry Township.
MfLDRED.

1 Chns. E. Jackson, Tavern License.
2 Frank F. Shaad, Distillers License-
-3 John C, Shaad, Tavern License.
4 James Connor, Tavern License,
5 John Daily, Tavern License.
0 John Lukßie, Tavern License.
7 Jolin P. Murphy, Restaurant License.

SATTERFIELD.
8 Patrick McGee, Restaurant License.

CHERRY MILLS.
9 John Gross, Tavern License.

DUSHORE.
10 Lenard llilbert, Wholesale License.

COLLEY Township.
11 C. F. Hunsinger, Tavern License.

LOPEZ.
12 H. W. McKibbins, Tavevn License.
13 Julia Jackson, Tavern License
14 James P. McGee, Tavern License.

GEXOGA LAKE
15 Fred Gleason, Tavern License

LOPEZ.
16 W. E. Steafather, Restaurant License
17 John H. Yonkin, Restaurant License
18 James P. Gorgg, Wholesale License
19 Reed G. Frutchey, Restaurant
20 Henry MsDerinott, Tavern License

Davidson Township.
EMMONS.

21 Parvin Kile, Tavern License
MUNCY VALLEY.

22 James Moran, Jr. Restaurant
23 Dennis Palmatier, Tavern License
24 George W. Meyers, Tavern License.

SONESTOWN.
25 Ellis Swank, Tavern License
26 Daniel H. Lorah, Tavern License

DUSHORE.
27 William O'Niel, Wholesale License
28 John J. Cadden, Restaurant License
2'J Robert McGee, Restaurant License
30 Margaret Connor, Restaurant.
31 Patrick Daly, Reetaurant License
32 Anthony Rouse, Tavern License.
33 Michael Commueskey, Tavern Lic'n.
34 Henry Tracy, Tavern License.

EAGLES MERE.
35 W. 11. Vanbuskirk, Tavern License

FORKS'VILLE.
36 P. M. Scanline, Tavern License

SIIUNK.
37 A. E. Tripp, Tavern License.

ilillsgrove Township.
HILLSGROVE.

38 Joseph Helstnan, Tavern License.
Laporte Township.

NORDMONT.
39 Philip Peterman, Tavern License.

LAPORTE BOROUGH.
40 Frank W. Gallagher. TavernLicense
41 David Mark, Tavern License

SHREWSBURY Township.
42 Norman Stackhouse, Lavern License

THOMAS E. KENNEDY, Clerk.
Clerk's office, Laporte, Pa., Jan. 26, 1903.

CONDENSED REPOKT of the condition of the
FIRST NATIONAL HANK of Duahore, I'a..
At clone of business, Nov, 25 1902

KBSOI'KCES:
Loans and Discounts 1324,386 36

i (T. 8. Bonds to secure circulation 5,000 00
l'remium on V. 8. Bonds 3,400 00

Stock Securities 15,000 00

Furniture 1,375 00
, Due from Banks Approved reserve Agt 42,619 67

Specie and Legal Tender Notes 17,238 55

1 Redemption fund U. 8. Treasury 25.000 00

t 356,516 58
LIABILITIES.

! Capital ? 50,000 00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 23,576 05
Circulation 49.500 00

' Deposits. 233,436 53
( Dividens unpaid 400

> 1356,516 58
. State of Pennsylvania, County of Sullivan ss:

I, M. D. Swarts, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swea: .hat the above state-

ment is true to the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

M. D. SWARTS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ist

day of Dec. 1902.
ALBERT F. 11EES S Notary Public.

Correct?Attest:
, I A.WALSH. )

J NO. I). REF.SER
F.Q. BYLYARIA. }

Notice to the Public.

State Noirnal
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

This POPULAR .Stnte Institution is
located|in the most beautiful, picturesque
and healthful part of the State. It is in
the GREAT SUMMER RESORT REG-
ION of the BLUE RII)GE and POCONO
MOUNTAINo and within two miles of
the famous Delaware Water Gap report.

Tuition Absolutely Free.
The total expenses for Boarding, Furn-

ished rooms and all other expenses only
$3.50 per week. In addition regu-
lar Departments in the Normal proper,
we have a fine COLLEGE PREPARA-
TORY DEPARTMENT. We can save
you one full year in your College Prepara-
tion. Departments of MUSIC, ELOCU-
TION, ART-DRAWING. PAINTING
IN CHINA and WATER COLORS,
taught by Specialists.

A New Recitation Building.
is now in course of erection, which will
give a fine Laboratory and fourteen other
recitation rooms, A. Fine Gymnasium I
Our own ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT I
A Superior Faculty I Backward Pupils
COACHED FREE. Nearly FIVE HUN-
DRED PUPILS ENROLLED this year.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 8, 1002.

For Catalogue and particulars address

GEO. P. BIBLE, A. M.
Principal.

Foley's Honey am * Tar
heals lungs and stops the cough.

BargainsJ
Itis our business

It is our business to save
our customers as much as
possible on

Harnesses, Robes,
Blankets, Whips,
Platform Wagons,

BUGGIES AND
ROAD WAGONS.

Call and examine my stock
and see what you can save
on a pair of Blankets.

You can also get your
horses shod while you get

? your grist ground at the mill.

W. E. MILLER, j
FORKSVILLE, PA.

; Foley's Kidney Cure
j makes kidneys and bladder right

jSpecial Special
\ Prices. Prices.

. Busy Days at
j VERNON HULL'S

j The Mid-Season sale of
, of seasonable goods is at-
; tracting many well pleased

buyers. More people than
ever are realizing and appre-
ciating the efforts of this
store to give the people good
qualities at reasonable prices.

NEW Goods on
The Forksville Grist Mill

lis in good running order for
grinding WHEAT, BUCK-
WHEAT and CHOP. With
(thanks for your patronage
in the past,will try and please
you in the future,

WILLIAMALLEN,
Forksville, Pa.

Cbippewa
%ime Ifrtlne.

Lime furnished in car
load lots, delivered at
Right Prices.

Your orders solicited.
Kilns near Hughesvilto

Penn'a.

M. E. Reeder,
HUGHESVILLE, PA,

a Per Cent, on Checking Accounts,

ind 4 per cent, on Savings Deposits at
Pittsburg Trust Company Interest com-
pounded semi-annually- Capital, surplus
bid profits exceeding $6,000,000, and de-

Kails over $10,000,000. Do all your 1nking by mail. Send postal for two i
hundrek year calendar free. 323 Fourth
avenme, Pittsburg, Pa.

banner 9ALVE,
lha moat healing *alve Inthe world* 1

llFillldfJToPATENT Good Idut
! i i I v 31 1IU 11 A\ \u25a0 I TMI MCORD a 1

?obKriMlgos to Tbs fsMMBscord »Tw p« snaoml

lEXHrnmoNi
?????? ? ? ?

STEP IN AND ASK
ABOUT THEM.

All answered at

Vernon Hull's
Large Store.

ft. t.

To Cor* Cona tlpat lon For# vert

Taka Cascarets Candy Cathurtio. 10c orZSO.
(112 C. O. C. fall to cure, druggiuts refund money-

Sow Are Taor Kidney. 112
Dr. Hobb*' Sparasu* Pill*eare allkidney 111ft. San

tltfiN.Add. Sterllug Hemedr Co.. Chicago or N.T.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what yon eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on It.
First dose relieves. A diet unnecessary.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. C. DJWJTTA Co., Chicago
The sl. bottle contain* IM times tbe Me.

» i ir.d I. Cr ppe.
'!

Iji . i, : V li> I' I.;\V !I< ill'.'

The prevention ol consumption is en-

tirely a question of commencing the prop-
er treatment in time. Nothing is so well
adapted to ward off fatal lung troubles as

Foley's Honey and Tar.
For'sale by.C. I). Voorhees, Sonestown;

Jsmes McFarlane, Laporte.

Teat of Experience.

The only way to test tlie power of
Christ to forgive sins or the efficacy of
prayer is to comply with the conditions
which God has laid down aud put them
to the test of experience. Whether
faith in Christ can give strength in

trial, impart patience in suffering, fill

the soul with peace, can only be settled
by each one for himself.?Rev. Dr. Mc-
Cullagh, Presbyterian, Worcester, Mass.

Children Poisoned.

Many children are poisoned and made
nervous and weak, if not killed outright,
by mothers giving them cough syrups con-

taining opiates. Foley's Honey and r l ar

is a safe and certain remedy for coughs,
croup and lung Woubles, and is the only
prominent cough medicine that contai is

110 opiates or other poisons.

The many friends of G. 11. Ilausan,
Engineer, L. E. & W. It. R., at present
living in Lima,o. will be pleased to know
of his recovery from threatened kidney
disease. He writes: "1 was cured by us-
ing Foley's Kidney Cure, which i recom-

mend to all, especially trainmen who are
usually similarly afllcted."'

For sale by C. D. Voorhees, Sonestown
and James McFarlane, Laporte.

IVenrnran of God and Man.
Of all creeds that have been founded

since the beginning of the world the
Christian religion is the only one that
overcomes the sense of distance be-
tween God and man?Rev. Dr. Brady,
Episcopalian, Philadelphia.

Unstable Christianity.

A Christianity which Is not rooted Is
always unstable; a Christian love that
has not penetrated Into the depths is
not a love of a permanent or enduring
character. It is more iike a bubble. ?

Rev. Dr. MacLaurin, Reformed, Roch-
ester. N. Y.

A Life at Stake.
Ifyou but knew the splendid merit of

Foley's Honey and Tar yon would never

lie without it. A dose or two will prevent
an attack of pneumonia or la grippe. It
may save your life.

For sale by C. D. Voorhees, Sonestown,
and .lames McFarlane,porte. Pa.

"Whatsoever Ye Do."

Whatsoever! Draw this word as a cir-
cumference around all the activities of
your life and see how much it means.
It is all inclusive. Everything?busi-
ness, politics, society, religion?must

bo brought under the high rule of
pleasing the Lord rather than men.?

Rev. L. E. Sellers, Christian, Terre
Haute, Ind.


